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SOLVING THE PUZZLE OF 
LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYMENT

This toolkit is designed to assist the public workforce system in locating and serving job seekers that 
have been unemployed for more than six months. Resources include examples and strategies for workforce 
system staff, as well as information that can be provided to workforce customers.

This is a challenging population to find, 
engage and serve! Given this challenge, the 
toolkit is comprised of resources to address 
the puzzle of long-term unemployment 
within your workforce system.

This resource covers five main areas,  
as shown below. 

Click on puzzle pieces below to jump  
to any particular section. 

5 Core Areas

Identify

Market

Train

Engage

Assess
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1
Identify Long-term  
Unemployed Individuals
While the U.S. economy has improved significantly since the Great Recession abated in 2009, many workers 
laid off during the recession and since have not been able to find suitable new jobs. While employment 
levels have risen overall, the unfortunate reality is that long-term unemployment remains unacceptably high. 
Finding oneself among the long-term unemployed (LTU) often becomes a self-fulfilling prophesy. An article 
illustrating this with data and trends on long-term unemployment is, The composition of the unemployed 
and long-term unemployed in tough labor markets.   

Individuals who have been unemployed the longest tend to have the hardest time finding a job. This is due 
- in part - to employers’ perceptions that there are probably good reasons why individuals are unemployed 
over the long-term, and that it is a good business decision to avoid hiring them. As a result, some employers 
specifically exclude otherwise qualified LTU individuals in their job postings. 

Workforce staff are acutely aware of growing labor shortages in many industries and occupations in their 
labor markets. Connecting skilled long-term unemployed workers with employers needing their skills helps 
the workforce system adds value for both customer groups.

In this section of the toolkit, we will explore information about long-term unemployed persons and how the 
workforce system can identify them.

Who are the long-term unemployed?

The U.S. Department of Labor/Bureau of Labor Statistics considers an individual to be long-term unemployed 
(LTU) if the worker has been unemployed for 27 weeks or more, and is actively seeking work. In January 
2015, 2.8 million formerly employed workers met this definition and comprised 31.5 percent of all 
unemployed individuals.  While short-term unemployment has fallen to pre-recession levels in many parts of 
the country, long-term unemployment remains stubbornly high. 

LTU individuals are found throughout the U.S. They typically held middle-skill jobs, in occupations such as 
the construction trades, machine operators, teachers and administrative support staff. Many of these jobs 
have been replaced by lower-skilled, lower-wage jobs and contract or part-time positions. For instance, the 

http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2010/10/art1full.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2010/10/art1full.pdf
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Heldrich Center for Workforce Development at Rutgers University found that the number of “involuntary” 
part-time workers grew from 4.4 million in 2007 to 7.5 million in mid-2014.

Otherwise, LTU individuals are similar to short-term unemployed workers. The stigma of being out of work half a year 
or more seems to become a barrier to successful employment.

In a 2012 report the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston analyzed the “Beveridge curve,” which is the relationship 
between unemployment and job vacancies. Typically, as job vacancies rise, unemployment falls. Since the 2007 – 
2009 recession, increasing job vacancies has reduced the unemployment rate for short-term unemployed workers, 
but these additional openings have not reduced long-term unemployment. This trend is true across industries, 
blue collar/white collar workers, age groups and education levels. The authors suggested the data may reflect that 
employers perceive long-term unemployed individuals as less desirable hires. 

To look deeper, the authors conducted a study, described in this paper, in which they sent thousands of fictitious 
resumes to employers seeking workers. These resumes reflected job seekers with identical credentials, except for 
their length of unemployment. They found that the LTU “applicants” were almost never contacted for an interview, 
even when qualified for the positions.

Why do so many workers remain unemployed? 

The obvious answers to this question would be outdated skills or a lack of soft skills (work habits, teamwork, etc.). 
But it is not quite that simple. It is true that structural shifts in the economy and increased automation have reduced 
the need for certain skills. Unemployed individuals seeking work also frequently encounter the barrier of new or 
changing technologies. Additionally, many employers have chosen to eliminate the jobs of workers laid off during the 
recession, to boost efficiency and profits.

As time goes on, former workers’ contacts and professional networks dry up and skills atrophy. For the LTU worker, 
this can result in a depletion of self-confidence and self-worth. For individuals that identify themselves with what 
they do for a living, this can lead to depression and a desire to isolate themselves. Through this cycle, unemployment 
can become a way of life.

The workforce system can help prevent this type of downward spiral through job clubs and other peer 
networking opportunities.

How can you locate long-term unemployed persons?

There are several aspects to finding LTU, including helping Unemployment Insurance (UI) claimants identified as 
being at risk of exhausting UI benefits avoid long-term unemployment, ensuring that UI and workforce automated 
systems have linkages to promote reemployment services, and using labor market information to identify the 
characteristics of LTU individuals in your area.

http://www.bostonfed.org/economic/ppb/2012/ppb123.pdf
http://www.northeastern.edu/news/2012/12/long-term-unemployment/
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      BRIGHT IDEA!
  
The Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (www.
minnesotaworks.net) sends all UI claimants seeking work a series of informative 
emails describing the system’s job search services, suggestions for a successful job 
search and other motivational reminders to jump-start their work search activities.

» State and local workforce systems need to reach out to UI recipients early with the message that job 
search is required. If claimants don’t actively look for jobs, they not only risk their UI benefits (in some 
circumstances) but will also find it harder to locate a job as months pass. It can be an eye-opener for 
claimants to learn that employers are more likely to hire individuals who are recently unemployed 
than to hire LTU individuals. 

» State and local workforce areas must also resolve the issue of how to find and serve those LTU 
individuals who have not been engaged in the UI system. These could be people who never applied 
for benefits – or applied and were denied benefits, while others may have never held a job. Reaching 
this segment of the LTU population poses an even more puzzling challenge and requires some creative 
problem-solving. Active collaboration with community and faith-based organizations, as well as 
other targeted outreach efforts, may help in finding these individuals. See Section II below for more 
information. 

» The State of Utah has developed an Orientation/Assessment/Eligibility Review System (O.A.R.S.) 
that identifies which claimants could benefit most from assessment and reemployment services, in 
addition to claimants selected through the Worker Profiling and Reemployment Services Program.  
Claimant information is automatically documented in the workforce management information system, 
providing Reemployment Services staff with an easy means of contacting those customers. The 
O.A.R.S. tool also sends claimants job search information and resources customized to their specific 
circumstances and needs.

» Another example of identifying claimants to promote rapid reemployment comes from the State 
of New York. They have developed a tool, known as the JobZone WorkSearch Record, described in 
Training and Employment Notice 12-13. The state has built robust online features into UI claimants’ 
weekly online work search record, including job opening information and other resources to aid 

http://www.minnesotaworks.net
http://www.minnesotaworks.net
https://reemploymentworks.workforce3one.org/view/2000913444884545607
http://www.ows.doleta.gov/dmstree/ten/ten2k13/ten_12-13.pdf
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their job search. This tool also helps staff monitor claimants’ online work search efforts and suggest 
additional services to address barriers to employment.   

» Effective staff communication and interfaces between UI, Wagner-Peyser (WP) and Workforce 
Investment Act (WIA) automated systems can also help UI claimants avoid long-term unemployment. 
One key method states have adopted is having a single point of entry and common electronic 
registration as customers begin their workforce service experience. For instance, the State of 
Mississippi has implemented an intake system with common registration for UI and WP services; a 
document describing the steps Mississippi has taken discusses how their system provides continuously 
updated information via a customer landing page. They have also developed a single login and 
dashboard to provide customers access to all reemployment information in a centralized location.

» Labor market information (LMI) can also be valuable in identifying the LTU in your community. The 
Workforce Information Council report Labor Market Information:  Meeting Customer Needs discusses 20 
states’ use of LMI to provide quality customer service, including identifying and serving LTU customers. 

Additionally, the Bureau of Labor Statistics has Local Area Unemployment Statistics tables that can help 
you determine characteristics of LTU in your area, making it easier to conduct outreach.

      BRIGHT IDEA!
  
The Employment and Training Administration awards grants to states to conduct 
Reemployment Eligibility Assessments (REAs). Roughly 40 states now use these 
grants to enhance the number of UI claimants receiving attention. Selecting 
claimants for these assessments may be through the Profiling System or through 
other criteria. 

With REAs, claimants are typically required to report to a center after several 
(typically 6-7) weeks of benefits to step up their job search. Data shows that the 
use of REAs can speed up claimants’ reemployment – both through the value-
added services and the threat of losing benefits if they don’t comply. See UIPL 10-14 
for details on REA.

http://www.naswa.org/assets/utilities/serve.cfm?gid=5DEB5F5C-82FA-446F-972B-381C345B3960&dsp_meta=0
http://www.workforceinfocouncil.org/Documents/LMIMeetingCustomerNeedsFinal.doc
http://www.bls.gov/lau
file:///C:/Users/Suzie/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/TGB33Z5R/www.ows.doleta.gov/dmstree/uipl/uipl2k14/uipl_1014.pdf
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Outreach

State and local workforce systems have a number of resources to help them locate long-term 
unemployed individuals.

» Newspapers and radio/television publicity can be a way to reach out to unemployed workers. These 
tools come at some cost, but may get your message to potential LTU customers better than some other 
approaches. Public service announcements can also be effective, no-cost tools to ensure media coverage 
for information on career fairs and other activities of interest reaches LTU individuals. This online 
newspaper report about an upcoming job fair in Michigan is an example of such a strategy.

Additionally, workforce staff can partner with community radio stations to develop periodic “Job Reports” 
or “Job Search Resources” on-air segments. This strategy has multiple benefits:  job seekers learn about 
resources, LTU job seekers can reconnect with the workforce system, and the community at large gains 
knowledge of the value the workforce system adds.

» States could run lists of UI exhaustees against their most recent wage files to identify the pool of 
individuals who do not appear to be working. Workforce staff could contact these individuals via mail or 
email to offer reemployment services.

» Social media is becoming an increasingly important way to share information about activities, as well 
as to identify potential customers. It also gives workforce systems the chance to use the very medium job 
seekers will need to use for an effective job search. An example of a quality resource is the Minnesota 
workforce blog spot for job seekers. Another approach is the Idaho Department of Labor's main social 
media page, where social media resources are organized for easy access. Social media has also been used 
for virtual career fairs. In this particular example, the Constant Contact tool was used to publicize the 
event. Facebook and Twitter have also been used to reach workforce customers and potential workforce 
customers.

Another valuable social media resource is LinkedIn, which is increasingly used by employers for hiring. 
Texas has used LinkedIn to create an Aerospace Transition Center, which has benefitted local employers as 
well as job seekers. This webinar discusses how the local workforce system chose LinkedIn for outreach, 
and its value as a free resource in assisting long-term unemployed job seekers in the community.

You may also wish to view the following resources for workforce staff and job seekers that involve social 
media:  Social Networking for Workforce Professionals: A Primer; Using Social Media in Your Job Search; 
and How to Host Twitter Chats.

» Collaborating with partners to identify LTU individuals is another way to locate unemployed job seekers that 
could benefit from services. This could range from actions such as discussions at local Workforce Investment 

http://www.mlive.com/business/west-michigan/index.ssf/2014/01/michigan_works_to_host_two-day.html
http://www.mlive.com/business/west-michigan/index.ssf/2014/01/michigan_works_to_host_two-day.html
http://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/social-media/blogs/mnw-blog/
http://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/social-media/blogs/mnw-blog/
http://labor.idaho.gov/dnn/idl/socialmedia.aspx
http://labor.idaho.gov/dnn/idl/socialmedia.aspx
http://businessengagement.workforce3one.org/resources/links/virtual-career-fairs-constant-contact-polling-tools-to-deliver-business-ser
http://businessengagement.workforce3one.org/uploads/training_modules/using_linkedin/
http://www.heldrich.rutgers.edu/sites/default/files/products/uploads/Social_Networking_Primer_Brief.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/lwd/employment-services/mockup/demo/using-social-media-in-your-job-search.html
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/twitter-chat-guide/
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Board meetings, to more sophisticated strategies, such as New York City’s Center for Economic Opportunity 
Community Partners (CBO Outreach), through which community partner teams identify and refer individuals 
to workforce centers for job search and placement activities. 

» Workforce staff could ask TANF and SNAP partners to check their databases to identify individuals formerly 
receiving UI benefits – and then reach out to these individuals. Systems could also consider conducting formal 
outreach (using flyers containing local workforce resources and contacts, or presentations at meetings) with 
partners such as food banks, shelters, veterans’ organizations, libraries and churches. You may wish to review 
The Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships site for ideas and resources.

» The State of Illinois is developing outreach strategies to find LTU that include partnering with placement 
firms and reaching out to staff in support networks to help identify LTU individuals. 

http://www.nyc.gov/html/ceo/html/initiatives/employment_cbo.shtml
http://www.dol.gov/cfbnp
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2
Engage Long-Term 
Unemployed Individuals
Once you find those long-term unemployed customers, how will you assist them? What services and resources are 
most effective for this population? This section will explore strategies that have worked well in different parts of the 
country. These resources have been selected for their value to job seekers, while being mindful of the level of staff 
resources required to execute them. 

Group services

» Workshops can be an effective and efficient way to serve LTU customers. This setting provides some 
anonymity for customers as well as the support of others in a similar situation. Thinking of the general needs 
of this group, some valuable workshops might include:

 • Getting back in the swing of things (updating soft skills)
 • The art of networking
 • Interviewing tips and techniques
 • Refresher on keyboarding and basic software programs 
 • Online job search strategies
 • Developing a quality resume
 • How to get and keep your next job 

» Older workers often find their search for reemployment to be long and discouraging. The AARP operates the 
Back to Work 50+ program in more than 14 states. Back to Work 50+ is connecting employers and training 
providers with older unemployed or underemployed workers to create a pipeline of trained, prescreened, 
qualified workers. On their site, you will find resources to support older job seekers.

» Consider hosting job clubs and other customer networking opportunities targeted to LTU customers.  
This would provide important support to combat the sense of isolation or defeat so often expressed by 
LTU individuals. There are a number of quality examples from around the country, including the Platform 
to Employment program, and Neighbors Helping Neighbors. These events could be marketed through 
traditional (radio, TV, newspaper) and social media, as well as through flyers posted at libraries, veterans’ 
centers and other relevant community sites.

http://www.aarp.org/aarp-foundation/our-work/income/back-to-work-50-plus/
http://www.platformtoemployment.com/
http://www.platformtoemployment.com/
http://www.neighbors-helping-neighbors.com/
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      BRIGHT IDEA!
  
There are a variety of resources to help you explore, start and operate a successful 
job club, including the following: 

Workforce3One Blog Post on Job Clubs – This article details the role of the national 
Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships in working with community job 
clubs. The Center estimates there are 6,000 or more such groups throughout the country.

Job Club Resources – A compilation of resources on starting, sustaining, evaluating 
and networking in the arena of job clubs.

White House Report:  Year of Action - Faith-based and Community Programs.  
Page 3 of this report discusses how faith and community leaders have helped LTU 
through job clubs, career ministries and networking groups.

Online services

While staff support and expertise are always valuable, most job seekers will ultimately need resources so they 
can help themselves find their next job. Providing – and being sure to market – online job search resources can 
add lots of value for customers and minimize costs to the system. Below are some examples you can customize 
and use.

» DeLoitte and the Rockefeller Foundation released a report in 2014 that includes tools for long-term 
unemployed job seekers. This resource includes a checklist for reemployment success (see p. 6). The report 
also has sections on how to address being overqualified for a position (p. 36), and how to talk about your 
employment gap (p. 44). Additionally, there is also a section on Tips for Older Workers. 

» Another online tool is the Idaho Online Job Search Guide, which includes an online course and a 
downloadable job search workbook.

» You may wish to explore Minnesota's website for job seekers. This site provides an online job search guide, 
skills assessment tools and links to valuable local, state and national websites and tools. Resources for specific 
subpopulations are also included. 

» Additionally, workforce systems may consider virtual recruitment events. See Live and Virtual Career Fairs 
and Job Prep Events in NY for an example. If you are just getting started with social media, you may wish 
to review this Heldrich Center paper, Research brief on using social media to support job search, which 
provides a “how-to” for workforce staff on the use of social media tools for job search.

Encouraging entrepreneurs

Part of solving the puzzle of long-term unemployment may be for workforce staff to realize that some people 
are most effective working for themselves. For customers that show passion for a business idea, you can offer 
Federal resources on starting a small business or – for customers still receiving UI benefits – perhaps the Self-
Employment Assistance Program would be a valuable program for your state to sponsor. 

https://reemploymentworks.workforce3one.org/view/Using_Job_Clubs_to_Support_Reemployment_Efforts/info
https://partnerships.workforce3one.org/page/job_clubs
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2014ofbnpyearofactionreport.pdf
http://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/about-deloitte/us-job-seekers-handbook-new-guide-new-destinations.pdf
http://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/about-deloitte/us-job-seekers-handbook-new-guide-new-destinations.pdf
http://labor.idaho.gov/dnn/idl/JobSeekers/JobSearch.aspx
http://www.minnesotaunemployed.com/
http://www.labor.ny.gov/workforcenypartners/career-center-events.shtm
http://www.labor.ny.gov/workforcenypartners/career-center-events.shtm
http://rc.workforce3one.org/uploads/resource_files/Social_Networking_Primer_Brief.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/category/navigation-structure/starting-managing-business
http://www.workforcesecurity.doleta.gov/unemploy/self.asp
http://www.workforcesecurity.doleta.gov/unemploy/self.asp
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3
Assess Long-Term  
Unemployed Individuals
In some instances, jobs once held by long-term unemployed workers are no longer in demand. One significant 
way the workforce system can help LTU workers is to identify and analyze their transferable skills and discover 
how their areas of expertise could translate to a new job in a demand occupation.

Analyzing a job seeker’s work history, in combination with local and regional occupational and sector trends 
for demand jobs, is a productive way to ensure LTU workers’ skills are put to use in the local labor market. 
Ideally, such real-time assessment matching a worker’s skills to employers’ workforce needs should happen as 
soon as the customer engages with the workforce system, and then during subsequent visits to the center. A 
reevaluation is also valuable when there are changes to the customer’s profile or the local labor market.

Since staff availability for one-on-one services is limited in many places, there are a variety of resources 
available online that customers can use to explore their career goals, aptitudes and next steps toward a new 
job. This section will present some self-guided resources that you can include on your website.

» The            O*Net suite of assessment tools includes several career exploration resources that help a 
customer form a complete picture of their knowledge, skills and abilities and ways these assets can be 
used in the local or regional labor market. A brief tutorial for the system can be found at the O*Net 
Online Desk Aid resource.

      BRIGHT IDEA!
  
Staff familiarity with these tools is important, to ensure staff can help 
customers when they have questions on these self-guided resources. For a 
tutorial on using the         O*Net Suite and Career InfoNet tools,                     
view this Power Point training module. 

http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.onetcenter.org/dl_files/desk_aid.pdf
http://www.onetcenter.org/dl_files/desk_aid.pdf
http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.careerinfonet.org/
https://winwin.workforce3one.org/view/2001124244736191112
http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
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» Another valuable resource is CareerOneStop,                           
which includes tools to:

• help job seekers explore careers
• investigate salary and benefit information
• research education and training opportunities
• plan a job search and browse job sites
• write and improve resumes and cover letters
• prepare for a job interview
• search for jobs

In addition, the                                            site provides links to workforce and labor market information websites 
that contain local information, resources and tools.

» Reemployment often comes down to the ability to identify a customer’s existing skills and find job openings 
in which these skills are needed. However, if an LTU individual’s skills are outdated for current jobs in the 
community, the next step is often determining what additional skills are needed for a new career.  My Next 
Move                              is a tool that helps job seekers learn more about their career options; the site lists job 
skills needed for more than 900 different occupations. This tool also links to the O*Net Interest Profiler,      
         which can help a customer identify interests and how these relate to the world of work. There is also 
a version of My Next Move                              that is designed for U.S. veterans making the transition to 
civilian careers. 

» Another tool by which LTU individuals can explore skills transferability is My Skills, My Future. 
This resource helps job seekers evaluate different lines of work that use their existing skills. Conversely, a job 
seeker can also explore new lines of work and identify the skills needed for success in those fields.

http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.mynextmove.org/
http://www.onetcenter.org/IP.html
http://www.mynextmove.org/vets/
http://www.myskillsmyfuture.org/
http://www.myskillsmyfuture.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.careeronestop.org
http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.mynextmove.org/
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4
Train Long-Term  
Unemployed Individuals
Another aspect of the LTU puzzle is that some LTU workers have few solid transferable skills, or their skills sets are 
out of date. Workforce staff should discuss the option of skills transferability and skill upgrades with these customers 
and provide an overview of training opportunities to promote more rapid reemployment. Staff are encouraged to:

 • Introduce the idea of skill upgrades during initial meetings with UI claimants
 • Include a discussion of training opportunities in job seeker workshops
 • Discuss skills transferability during one-on-one meetings with job seekers. My Skills, My Future  
enables job seekers and staff to match a worker’s occupational skills and experience with the skills needed 
in other occupations to facilitate career mobility and economic prospects.

 • Ensure that a listing of all services, including training, is displayed prominently on the system’s website 
and at all service sites

Selected Training Models and Resources

Note that LTU individuals may prefer short-term certificate programs, OJT or apprenticeship models over longer-term 
classroom training so they can more quickly get back on their feet financially. The multi-agency report, What Works 
in Job Training:  A Synthesis of the Evidence, recently validated this approach. Reviewing research on the topic led 
the authors to conclude that, not only is a degree or industry-recognized credential the most important determinant 
of differences in workers’ lifetime earnings and incomes, but also the more closely related the training is to a real 
job, the better the results for participants. The OJT Toolkit is an excellent source of information for implementing OJT 
strategies.

Several resources, including some targeted to specific subgroups of LTU workers, are discussed below.

» The National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC) is one method more and more employers are using 
to evaluate job candidates. Whether or not specialized skills are needed for a particular job, all employers 
want candidates with basic reading, comprehension and math skills. They also need individuals with strong 
interpersonal skills who are able to work effectively as members of a team. The NCR certificate complements 
other traditional credentials by confirming a job candidate’s competence with these critical workplace skills. 
Employers in several states have adopted these national criteria, as well as developing tests and credentials to 
meet specific employers’ needs.

http://www.myskillsmyfuture.org/
http://www.dol.gov/asp/evaluation/jdt/jdt.pdf
http://www.dol.gov/asp/evaluation/jdt/jdt.pdf
https://ojttoolkit.workforce3one.org/
http://www.act.org/certificate/about.html
http://www.myskillsmyfuture.org
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      BRIGHT IDEA!
  
If your workforce system is ready to try new strategies to help LTU individuals, why 
not assign staff to research the models in this toolkit? Following the research, have 
a group discussion on the merits of different approaches and decide on one or 
two your team thinks will work well in your community. Note that involving staff 
of different programs, e.g. Wagner-Peyser, Workforce Investment Act, veterans’ 
representatives, senior employment specialists and other, will ensure valuable 
diversity in approaches and ideas.

» An example of this work is underway in Rhode Island, where the state is designing a work readiness 
credential and training curriculum customized for employers in specific industries. In the OnRamps to 
Career Pathways model, LTU customers are among the target groups.  

» Youth and adult workers who need assistance with basic language and math skills before tackling 
occupational training may find the solution to their reemployment puzzle through a contextual learning 
approach. With this model, instruction on basic skills is embedded into an occupational curriculum. This 
approach can shorten training time, while making training content (both basic skills and occupational) 
more relevant for learners. The Washington State I-BEST Model as one example of this work; however, 
several states are adopting this type of model. You might check with your state or local community/
technical college system to see if this approach is available in your area.

» The Bronx to Work Initiative is a public-private effort through which unemployed individuals are recruited 
and trained to employers’ specifications. A somewhat similar model is underway in Chicago, where the Jane 
Addams Resource Corporation (JARC) – a workforce intermediary – pairs unemployed workers with jobs in 
manufacturing firms. The model includes income support and financial coaching, in addition to employment 
assistance. While JARC focuses on the LTU, they have also been successful in assisting ex-offenders attain 
employment and in placing women in non-traditional occupations. Finally, the Platform to Employment 
Program mentioned earlier has been adopted in several cities around the country. This approach also 
involves a workforce intermediary that provides skills development and support services for long-term 
unemployed workers.

Work-based training strategies

Partnering with business can be an effective way to help LTU workers attain reemployment. These strategies may 
range from securing internships to apprenticeship models – and everything in between. Some include public 
incentives, while others have resulted from employers’ recognition that they need additional ways to recruit and 
develop qualified workers. A variety of models – in different industries and locales – are featured below.

» The Maryland EARN Initiative invites industry sector partnerships to apply for funds to train incumbent 
and low to no skilled individuals to the companies’ specifications. The link above takes you to a Power Point 
presentation that covers many valuable aspects of forming a sector partnership and the role of the workforce 
system in the initiative.

» The State of Indiana has established a Skills Building Institute geared toward LTU individuals. This initiative 
reflects a collaboration between the Indiana University Northwest School of Business and Economics and 
regional workforce entities. Qualified LTU individuals receive paid internships with local employers, giving 
them a “foot in the door” for permanent employment.

http://www.doleta.gov/workforce_innovation/pdf/grantees/RIDeptofLT_abstract.pdf
http://www.doleta.gov/workforce_innovation/pdf/grantees/RIDeptofLT_abstract.pdf
http://www.sbctc.ctc.edu/college/e_integratedbasiceducationandskillstraining.aspx
http://www.labor.ny.gov/strikeforce/bronx-to-work-initiative.shtm
http://www.jane-addams.org/
http://www.jane-addams.org/
www.platformtoemployment.com
www.platformtoemployment.com
http://www.dllr.maryland.gov/earn/earnpartnerships.pdf
http://www.nwitimes.com/business/local/skills-building-institute-eases-long-term-unemployed-back-into-workforce/article_601ec5e6-e0fa-5b92-b49d-e6bc1cf0f180.html
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» The Northern Virginia Technology Council has established a model to assist returning military service 
members with technical skills and support in finding permanent employment. Explore this initiative at the 
Council's website.

» The Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership, which is based in Milwaukee, involves a consortium of 
businesses working with the regional workforce board and the area technical college to train and hire 
qualified workers for local construction and manufacturing jobs. 

» If an employer is not interested in pursuing an on-the-job training approach, they may wish to provide one 
or more paid work experience opportunities. This model can help an employer determine if the candidate 
is a good fit for a job opening, while providing a job seeker with work experience and a positive addition 
to his/her resume. Even if the employer doesn’t choose to retain the individual on a permanent basis, the 
experience provides the job seeker with temporary income and additional confidence in the search for a 
permanent job. the area.

The New Hampshire Return to Work initiative involves a structured, supervised training program for 
unemployed residents. Working with various businesses, unemployed individuals are placed in employment 
for up to six weeks. This is an opportunity for the employers to “try out” the workers during the training 
period for potential long-term employment. 

» Under Ready to Work New Jersey, the New Jersey Community College Consortium for Workforce and 
Economic Development has established a program to connect long-term job seekers and businesses that are 
hiring. Participating employers receive partial salary reimbursement for the job seekers they hire.

» In the Skills for Chicagoland's Future model, unemployed job seekers receive assistance with job 
preparation and finding train-to-hire opportunities.

» Registered Apprenticeship is an effective workplace training model that can solve the puzzle of long-term 
unemployment for some job seekers. Employers are at the center of the apprenticeship strategy, as they 
identify their workforce needs, determine what training is needed, and provide supervision to apprentices 
throughout their apprenticeship.

The collaboration with classroom training providers, the workforce system, and – in some instances – labor 
partners helps to ensure the success of this model. The key for apprentices is that they begin earning a 
paycheck on day one and will be retained by the employer if they successfully learn all facets of the job. 
Registered apprenticeships are found in a wide variety of industries and occupations. Learn more about this 
strategy through this toolkit on apprenticeship, and delve deeper on the ApprenticeshipUSA website. You 
may also wish to visit the Registered Apprenticeship Community of Practice for models, best practices and 
additional information on this valuable strategy.

www.novatechvets.org
www.novatechvets.org
http://www.wrtp.org/
https://ojttoolkit.workforce3one.org/
http://www.nhes.nh.gov/nhworking/return/index.htm
http://www.rtwnj.org/
http://www.skillsforchicagolandsfuture.com/
http://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship/
https://www.workforce3one.org/view/2001505744210001330/info
http://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship/
http://21stcenturyapprenticeship.workforce3one.org/
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Connecting LTU Individuals to Sector Strategies

Once LTU workers have been identified, undergone assessment, have filled in gaps in their skills and are job-ready, 
the remaining puzzle piece is how the workforce system can help them get a good-paying, stable job. The current 
trend in effectively connecting job seekers and business customers is sector strategies. 

Sector strategies involved determining businesses’ current and near-future workforce needs and building a pipeline 
of qualified workers to address these needs. This is done through partnerships among employers, workforce systems, 
community or technical colleges and other community organizations. You may wish to review the Business Services 
Leadership Toolkit for details on this and other quality business services.

Additionally, sector strategies are emphasized in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) as a valuable 
business strategy and as a way to promote seamless services for employers and job seekers across workforce 
partners. Visit Supporting Sector Strategies Initiative:  Information & Resources for additional information.

Sector strategies also benefit LTU workers, as their skill upgrades can be customized to the needs of the employers in 
the community. There are a number of quality sector strategies underway; some of these models are featured below.

» The WorkAdvance Program is underway in New York City, Cleveland, Youngstown and Tulsa. The nonprofit 
organization works with targeted industry sectors to ensure unemployed and low-wage working adults have 
the proper training and work readiness skills to become productive workers for participating employers.

» The Boeing Manufacturing OJT Initiative involves manufacturing workforce partnerships and aims to 
place more than 100 job seekers into OJT positions. Employer partners receive a partial wage subsidy for 
10 weeks while the workers are trained to the employers’ specifications.

» Another model of note is the Jackson Area Manufacturers Association. Based in Michigan, this private/
public association of manufacturers and partners provides training, networking and support for hiring LTU.

» Illinois has an Accelerated Training for Illinois Manufacturing (ATIM) program that is a sector strategy 
focused on advanced manufacturing. They work with low-income and out-of-work individuals to ensure 
their skills meet the needs of the participating employers. 

5
Market Long-Term  
Unemployed Individuals

http://businessengagement.workforce3one.org/
http://businessengagement.workforce3one.org/
http://businessengagement.workforce3one.org/
http://strategies.workforce3one.org/news/view/sector-strategies
http://www.nyc.gov/html/ceo/html/initiatives/sif_workadvance.shtml
http://www.nfwsolutions.org/initiatives/boeing-manufacturing-initiative
http://www.jacksonjama.org/
http://www.ilworknetmanufacturing.com/ATIM/Pages/default.aspx
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Wrap-up and Conclusions

Early in 2014, President Obama issued a challenge to employers 
to realize that many LTU workers are well-qualified and simply 
trying to get back on their feet in the aftermath of the recession. 
The President challenged large and small businesses to commit to 
inclusive hiring practices that include equal consideration of qualified 
LTU individuals. Vice President Biden subsequently issued the Biden 
Report: Ready to Work, describing the challenges of unemployment 
and opportunities for addressing long-term unemployment through a 
variety of work-based strategies.

In June of 2014, the Department of Labor awarded $150 million 
in Job-driven National Emergency Grant funds. These grants 
provided local and regional job-driven partnerships with funds to 
place LTU and other unemployed individuals in demand jobs. A few 
months later, the Department issued $169 million in Ready to Work 
Partnership grants. These grants, ranging in size from $3 million to 
$10 million and issued to partnerships in 20 states and Puerto Rico, 
were specifically targeted to models that assist LTU in three key 
areas:  Outreach and Recruitment; Training and Support Services; and 
Placement Strategies.  You may wish to follow the progress of the 
Ready to Work grants and the NEG Grants for new solutions to assist 
LTU individuals.

We hope that some of the resources and approaches discussed 
in the toolkit provide value for your system. The puzzle of long-
term unemployment – and employers’ needs for qualif ied workers 
– can be addressed if  everyone works together to develop and 
implement solutions.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/01/31/remarks-president-long-term
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/skills_report_072014_2.pdf
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/skills_report_072014_2.pdf
http://www.doleta.gov/layoff/jd_neg_award_summary.cfm
http://doleta.gov/readytowork/
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